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TRNContribute to a fund to provide Sachin Arjun
0006047060/TD- free or subsidised treatment for Devkar
0006577109
a poor patient at Shree
Mahaganpati hospital

Success

31-Jul-2017

TRNContribute to a fund to provide Sandeep
0006183136/TD- free or subsidised treatment for Bhalchandra
0006736683
a poor patient at Shree
Halpatrao
Mahaganpati hospital

Success

31-Jul-2017

TRNProvide a safe delivery at
Tejina Ramesh Success
0006240094/TD- hospital for a poor woman by
Bahadur
0006803660
reimbursing a fund for delivery Badalia
related expenses

31-Jul-2017

Visited Titwala (Maharashtra) to Pauras
verify Sachin Devkar, a 13 year
old boy who was admitted to
Shree Mahaganpati Hospital
around July 2017 due to
extremely high fever. Arjun
stays with his family in shack in
Titwala. His father is a drunkard
whereas his mother works are a
helper in a couple of houses
nearby. His father being a daily
wage earner, the mother is
ideally the earning member of
the family. So when I visited
their house, his mother was
cooking food and the father was
just whiling away his time. They
initially thought I was a doctor
from the hospital, however
when I explained to them as to
what we do, they were very
cordial in sharing their
experiences with Shree
Mahaganpati Hospital.
They confirmed that the
hospital did not charge them
anything for Arjun's treatment
and that the hospital is very
cordial every time they have to
visit the hospital, doctors being
really supportive as well.
Visited Titwala (Maharashtra) to Pauras
verify Sandeep Halpatrao, a 30
year old man who was admitted
to Shree Mahaganpati Hospital
around July 2017 due to kidney
failure. Sandeep is supported
by his wife. When I reached
Titwala station, I called up
Sandeep to see his
whereabouts. His wife picked
up my call and informed me
about Sandeep having gone to
the hospital for dialysis. So I
went to the hospital to meet
Sandeep and enquired about
his health and his expenses at
the hospital.
Sandeep then confirmed that
Shree Mahaganpati hospital
has never charged him for any
treatment whatsoever and that
the hospital is very cordial every
time they have to visit the
hospital, doctors being really
supportive as well.
Tejina is a Nepali citizen who is Pauras
based in Titwala. Her husband
being a security guard at a
society in Titwala. She has two
sons, the younger son was born
in Shree Mahaganpati Hospital
in September 2016. When I
reached their house, the house
was locked. With the help of
people, I could reach Ramesh,
Tejina's husband. Ramesh
shared all the documents that
were given by Shree
Mahaganpati hospital during
Tejina's delivery. He then took
me along with him to meet his
wife who had gone to her
sister's house a few lanes
across.
Tejina confirmed that she was
not charged anything for the
delivery by Shree Mahaganpati
Hospital however, they were not
provided with any bills for the
expenses incurred by the
hospital for Tejina's delivery.
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TRNProvide a safe delivery at
Tejina Ramesh Success
0006259897/TD- hospital for a poor woman by
Bahadur
0006827896
reimbursing a fund for delivery Badalia
related expenses

31-Jul-2017

TRNProvide a safe delivery at
Surekha Baban Success
0006196932/TD- hospital for a poor woman by
Waghire
0006753487
reimbursing a fund for delivery
related expenses

31-Jul-2017

TRNProvide a safe delivery at
Surekha Baban Success
0006230501/TD- hospital for a poor woman by
Waghire
0006793722
reimbursing a fund for delivery
related expenses

31-Jul-2017

Tejina is a Nepali citizen who is Pauras
based in Titwala. Her husband
being a security guard at a
society in Titwala. She has two
sons, the younger son was born
in Shree Mahaganpati Hospital
in September 2016. When I
reached their house, the house
was locked. With the help of
people, I could reach Ramesh,
Tejina's husband. Ramesh
shared all the documents that
were given by Shree
Mahaganpati hospital during
Tejina's delivery. He then took
me along with him to meet his
wife who had gone to her
sister's house a few lanes
across.
Tejina confirmed that she was
not charged anything for the
delivery by Shree Mahaganpati
Hospital however, they were not
provided with any bills for the
expenses incurred by the
hospital for Tejina's delivery.
Surekha stays in a small village Pauras
in Titwala. Supported by her
husband and three children. I
happened to meet her husband
as she had gone to her mother's
house. The husband shared the
documents with me and
confirmed that the hospital had
not charged them for anything.
However, no monetary bills
were provided to them for the
expenses incurred by the
hospital for Surekha's delivery.
Surekha stays in a small village Pauras
in Titwala. Supported by her
husband and three children. I
happened to meet her husband
as she had gone to her mother's
house. The husband shared the
documents with me and
confirmed that the hospital had
not charged them for anything.
However, no monetary bills
were provided to them for the
expenses incurred by the
hospital for Surekha's delivery.

